-tFnon Lovn Tnrnapyro Lovr Erxrcs:
A Description of Who ond How l,!e Love
Defi nitions, Strategies, and lllustrations
Assignment: Before reading this paper, prease think through
your definition of rove and write it out.
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God and others. This is certainly a core
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The Process in Love Therapy

a)
b)
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Identifr the Immature Love strateSies employed to get love. These
are love-taking expectations and
activities ca ed Love Demands wirchare ttre root ciuse for
our emotional p-ur"i"r.
Building gratitude as an emotionar foundation and urtimatery
a *pr*".*ii."iJog"r, u,oiety,
depression.
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Leam how to praclice Mature Love by giitnglove, regardless
of the reactions of othen. Maturity
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freedom to choose, by, the.powo of God, to give
love according God,s definition of rove.
Bv faith we know God's approach niit ru""uoiyinig'.mlotiond
stabili;;l posi;;;;;r" feelings.
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This paper will attempt to define biblical love which
can then become a basis for identifiing various
Immature Love sEategies employed to get love.

The lncorporafion

of Love Ethics

BIBLICAL LOVE DEFINED
Biblical Iove is

a commitnent to give loving concem
to others for their good, in every are4
without
demanding a specific response.

we call this concept Marure Love, which is
synonymous with the concept of ,,rove_giving,,
and shourd be
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people seem to never grow up, even though they
the line from being love-takers limmature; to tov

Love Capacity

Permrnent Lovc Values: also called "The Love B

change with added undersranding and
experience, so we must use the word
"Permanent" loosely.

Love

The ability to create love relationships
and recognize the difference between

by

of the emotional reserves generated
love rclationships. These einotional
reserves are a vital source of fuel for all
human activity' and those having the ability to
create and use these reserves wisely are
those having strong
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keeping people stuck in Irnmatue Love, love
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Realms of Activity

Pr$enl Love

Feelings

in Biblical Love

Love is far greater than mere emotions: a fact which
Love Relationship where the miraculous transformati
describes five "realms of activity" in which Mahre
whole in Mature Love, and are found missing or im

l. Sacrificial - Mark 10:45
2. Gracious - Ephesians 4:32
3. Disciplining - Heb. l2:5-13
4. Emotional - Romans l2: I 5
5. All -John 3:16
since all our relational and emotional problems can tre traced
back to a failure in some way to utrdersand and
practice Matue Love, these activities ielp us identiff
the practicar ways *. n."a to

,*t*".

The Sacrlficial Activity of Loye

ver
example of christ (as opposed,to the negative criticism
employed by Immature Love to initiate change).
love means to give loving coicernTor the gooi-i\inothir,-a
not
back to protect
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life for his friends.,' This is how
loved you." (John 15:12, 13:34.)
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love others the same way.

Biblical descriptions of sacrificial love include:

-5Initiative is paramount. Although "no one seeks for God" (Rom.
3:) we find that..while we were still

significant way to exercise our gifts and design as humans.
Love Demonds have no place in Sacrificial Love.
illegitimate and negative expectations on others.
that, "lt's always
of love, there are
ungodly definitio
Dumb sacriJice is not sacrificial love. Dumb Sacrifice
is compliance to the illegitimat e Love Demands
Immature Love. fhrmb Sacrifices are selfish in n

of

ty capable of genuine sacrifice. Sometimes
sacrifice

sacriJicial Love is not primarily a
feeling of affection for another person
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although it certainly includes

